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ANCIENT PERU.

The Peruvian Empire included the greater part of Western 
South America, north and south of the equator, “and, as 

a nation, they were (says Brownell) when discovered by Euro
peans, perfectly unique. Such refinements in government, 
such unity of purpose and such perfect system as were observ
able in all their customs and usages, have never been even 
attempted, much less accomplished, by any other community 
throughout the globe.” Rumors of this wonderful country 
excited the Spanish marauders, and their thirst for gold led to 
many expeditions in search of the land where gold was more abun
dant than iron among themselves. Balboa discovered the 
Pacific while searching for Peru, A. D. lull. lie was led 
across the isthmus by an Indian chief who told him of that 
ocean, beyond which there was a country where all the common 
utensils were made of the precious metal. At the bay of 
Panama he heard more of this mysterious laijd of riches. 
He endeavored to find it. but did not go far enough down the 
coast. Tn his company of adventurer.' at this time was Fran
cisco Pizarro. By intrigue Balboa lost his life and his murderer, 
Pedrarias, founded the city of Panama, in 15PJ. During the 
year 1524 an expedition was fitted out in this new city to go 
in search of the golden country. The leaders of the enterprise 
were Pizarro, who could neither read nor write, Almagro, a 
reckless soldier of fortune, ami de laique, the Spanish vicar 
of Panama, They formed an alliance to discover and rob 
Peru. The vicar furnished most, if not all the funds; the 
others were to do the work. Pizarro being commander in 
chief, sailed down the coast exploring, burning, and robbing 
villages, until lie reached the fouitli degree of north latitude, 
when lack of provisions and needed repairs to his trail vessels 
compelled his return. The governor, Pedrarias, becoming 
interested in the affair, a second voyage was made. One of 
the vessels of this expedition went half a degree south ot the 
equator and encountered a vessel “like a European caravel,” 
in fact a Peruvian “balsa,' loaded with merchandise, vases, 
mirrors of burnished silver, and woolen and cotton fabrics, 
curiously woven. But it became necessary again to send back 
to Panama for supplies ami repairs. Pizarro was in the mean
time left on an island near Tuinbuz. Here he was doomed to 
wait for seven months, and was finally obliged to visit Spain 
to get the aid necessary to carry out his designs; and it was 
nut until 153] that the destruction of the Peruvian empire 
commenced.

The history of this conquest, ami the appalling scenes of 
rapine and blood, the wholesale robbery and ruin wrought by 
the heartless horde of adventures, is generally known. Pizarro, 
landing at Tumbez, marched into the country, sending word 
to the Inca that he came to aid him in suppressing the civil 
war, that bad but lately threatened the empire. The great 
Inca, Iluayna Capac, the conqueror of Quito, had divided his 
empire between his two sons Iluasear and Atahuallpa, but the 
brothers could not agree. Iluasear had been defeated, thrown 
into prison and finally killed. Pizarro, by treachery most 
atrocious, contrived to seize Atahuallpa, at a city called Caxa- 
malca, murdering over ten thousand of the principal Peruvian 
nobles and, at the same time, people who had visited his eamp, 
unarmed and friendly. This proceeding threw the who'e 

empire into confusion, and made the conquest ea: -y. The Inca 
was required to fill a room with gold as the price of his ransom. 
It was taken by the Spaniards, their promises were broken 
and the Inca Atahuallpa was c-rually put to death. The 
country subjugated, it was not long before the great empire of 
Peru was reduced to the same condition and under the same 
circumstances as Mexico had been a few years before.

The Peruvians were highly skilled in agriculture and in some 
kinds of manufactures. It was only by their proficient system 
of indu try, surpassing all other nations in that respect, that 
their wealth was acquired and their great public. works accom
plished. Europeans learned from them the use of the fertil
izer called guano, and their aqueducts and canals for irrigation 
astonished the conquerors. Their skill in stone cutting, as 
seen and examined by modern builders, in what is left, of their 
temples, aqueducts, roads, and other great edifices, calls forth 
only admiration from the beholder. In the arts of spinning, 
wetving and dyeing they had great proficiency. Their cotton 
was fine, and of woolen cloth they had four varieties made of 
the wool of the vicuna or llama. Goii'iderable taste and skill 
were displayed in the designs ami ornaments interwoven in 
their cloth. “They possessed the secret of fixing the dye of 
all colors, flesh color, yellow, gray, blue, green, black etc., so 
firmly in the thread, or in the cloth already woven, that they 
never faded during the lapse of ages; even when exposed to 
the air or buried (in tombs) under ground. Only the cotton 
became slightly discolored, while the woolen fabrics preserved 
their primitive hi'tre. It is a circumstance worth remarking 
that chemical analyses nude of pices of cloth of all the 
different dyes prove that the Peruvians extracted all their 
colors from the vegetable mid none from the mineral kingdom. 
In fact the natives of the Peruvian mountains now use plants 
unknown to Europeans producing from them bright mid lasting 
colors.” Aim Tsehudi. Travels in Peru). Dr. Wood 
(Wandering Sketches, p. 125-6) also gives various descriptions 
of beamiful woven cloth found by him while excavating among 
the ruins of an ancient Peruvian temple.

They had great skill in the art of working metals, especially 
gold and silver. They had copper, tin, lead, quicksilver, and 
iron. ’Iron mines were worked on the shoies of Lake Titi
caca, Pern, long before the discovery” | Bai Iwin’s Pre-historic 
Nation.'). Iron ore was and still is abundant in that country. 
The gold and silversmiths li id attain d great proficiency in melt
ing, refining mid casting in moulds of clay the precious metals. 
Most of the gold and silver woik of these artists at the time of 
the conquest was melted by the Spanish for coinage. One 
of the old writers, describing a palace, says, “They had an 
artificial garden, the .-oil of which was made of small pieces of 
fine gold, and this was artiflealiy -own with different kinds of 
maize, which were of gold, their stems, leaves, and ears. 
Besides this they had more than twenty sheep (llamas) with 
their lambs, attended by shepherds, all made of gold,” Clo- 
mara places thisgarden on “an island near Pun i.” Otherearly 

' writers mention similar gardens. In a de.-cription of golden 
articles sent by Pizarao to Spain in 1534, there arc mentioned 
“four llamas, ten statues of women of full size, and a cistern 
of gold so curious that it incited the wonder of all” (Baldwin). 
The old chroniclers mention nothing more frequently than the 
vast quantities of gold in Peru. It being more common than 
any ather metal, the palaces and temples were covered with it. 
It was wrought into very beautiful designs for temple and 
household furniture and utensils, and imitations of almost 
every object found in nature. . During the. first twenty-five 
years of the conquest, the Spaniards sent to Spain from Peru 
$8! 10,000,000 worth of gold, all of which had been taken from
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the P' uvinn- as “booty.” The most pei fei-tly mannfaUnri d 
articles of ¡lottery have been found in louib.-, some of them of 
very c >u imi. Riv to says “At this day th re exi't- in 
many Inn es pitchers, large .jars, ami cartlmn pot of this 
manufacture, which are preferred for th ir >< idity to tho.-e 
manufactured by our own potters.”

Th ■ 1 ’eruviaii ■ were inferior to the ( '< n trill A mm r an nations 
in the-u ts of sculpture ami oritaimmt.il i r. t m in a was imt 
veiy lo-h'.t <1. viloped, but in the eon i iti-lmii of t heir er. at 
r< u 1- nl liji’nimts their superior <m,"im <■ inc hill ilisplay.s 
i I . Tii ir knowl.Jge of botany is shown ly the art of pre
paring colors and tin many useful mc.lveinei- in n-u. in astron
omy they wre behind the Central A nerieans; hrae.cr, they 
ha l an ae u”.ite measure of the solar year, which they d: ided 
into twelve months, and they used mechanical contrivances 
with success to fix the times of the solstices and eqn mixes. 
The art of writing in alphabetical characters, it appears was 
unknown to the Peruvians in the time ot the Incas.

(To be Continued.)

STTJaTTDAANN SOBZOOXj 
MATTERS.

E have received from Elder Gverge Goddard, Assistant 
i 1 General Superintendent of the Territorial Sunday School 

Union, in the form of a communication, the following, which 
will be doubtless read with interest bv all who are in any way 
associated with the Sunday School i-au.-c:

“At our last, two monthly meetings of superintendents and 
teachers we have recommended the appointment of a commit
tee trom the teachers of each Sunday School to canvas-, through 
their respective Wards with the view of increasing the number 
ol subscribers to your invaluable periodical, and we also strong
ly urged upon each superintendent the benefits that would 
result to the children of their Sabbath Schools if they would 
make a more liberal use of it in their classes.

“In the 13th Ward Sunday School we called for nine volun
teers, one for each block of the Ward, which was cheerfully 
responded to by both male and female teachers. Last Sunday 
several reported, and the result was very satisfactory being an 
increase of from three to five on each block, making in the 
aggregate, between thirty and fifty new subscribers from the 
13th Ward. If the same plan were adopted in each school, 
and the result no more favorable than with us, it. would add 
nearly a thousand new subscribers to your Salt Lake City li-t 
alone: arid having equal confidence in the country superinten
dents based on past experience) in their willingness to carry 
out our suggestions, we look for great, results from a thorough 
canvass throughout the Territory, especially if Bishop Hunter’s 
axiom is carried out, ‘Many hands make light work; in this 
w.'i) the yoke tits easy ami the burden is light.

“We would respectfully suggest that the Questions on the 
Bible an 1 Book of Mormon be reduced to one half their pres
ent number in each issue, to afford the children an opportunity 
of committing them more thoroughly to memory than they 
possibly can, as now published a whole column being no easy 
task to accomplish.

“Will yon please make known the name of Elder Levi W. 
Richards as the present secretary of the Deseret Sunday School 
Union, for the benefit of the county superintendents, to 
whom their reports should hereafter be addressed?

“We would not omit making honorable mention of his prede
cessor, Elder John B. Maiben, the faithful and devoted scribe 

the Sunday Sehool Union from its first organization until

within a f-w month« n-i-t whim h ■ v. is 
Bishop, to libor in alanti, S.i ip.Uc Co. 
shed a» bri dit a In tre a« a servali i.d' ( < 
have won for him I

etile I and ord liirid a 
May bis future labors 

1 a« bis past services

TTloei: 11. Bdlantyn S ip1 • mtim b n* if 1viii Liy Schn th of’
IJ W berUiimty wri - i li-it i m >H’ in ner.-al in’ r ‘■t is
now 1 filli' taken in Sir Uy *■ . tt‘y. In >ri!i
Ogdon th .'re i.rc tw i S : . ! * i 1 * i i .« *'¿111 ' Hl Ó. io 1
which are attendi' 1 1 .v • ... '. ii • u i i- p ;i . >n fl' 1 :ij < 1 i>■
trict under the a-: <d' i ■. • i .. i i O.j 1 ?n Cl y. in
order t > awaken an in i i .va 1 ■ i,.-.- i tclijr attciuldujc
at the Sunday Schoo!«, c nuui.it e~ h.i.e be n appointed in some 
of the Wards, to visit the p ire its an 1 impress upon them the 
necessity of sending their . hildren regularly every Sabbath 
morning, and s» far as the labors of thi committee have 
extended, the results have been most gratifyug. Like com
mittees are about to be formed in the other Wards. Brother 
Ballantyne is devoted to the oinsc of Suuday Schools, and is 
actively engaged in bringing tbo-e of Weber Count}’ tip to his 
conception of what they ought to be. llis efforts in behalf of 
the Instructor, as also those of other Superintendents from 
whom we have have heard, are duly appreciated.

By a letter from Thos. E. Daniels, Superintendent of the
Payson Sunday School, we learn that a greater interest 

is being taken in Sunday School matters in that place than 
ever before, there being an average attendance of four hun
dred and fifty; which we would consider very good for so smal 
a town as Payson is.

----------------- -•«>-------------------------------
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BY KOLLO.

I am composed ot 16 letters:
Aly 10, 7, 16, 5 is a female’s name;
Aly 6, 11, 16, 5 is to decrease;
Aly 11, 9, 5 is a beverage;
My 2, 15, 6, 5, 9 is a household article;
Aly 16, 3, 2 is an adverb;
Aly 15, 1, 5 is a number;
Aly whole is the name of a celebrated general.

The answer to the Enigma published in No. 22 is Chris
topher Columbus. The following have sent correct solutions: 
E. Ballinger, Pleasant Grove: J. II. Watkins, Ogden; M. C. 
Morris, Woods Cross; John Walton, Isabella Walton, Mill 
Creek; J. G. Barnes, Kaysville; Chas. Lindholm, Tooele; also 
E. II. Brooks, Nellie T. Cooper, Geo. S. Taylor, Wm. T. 
Cooper, George Margetts and Wm. Jenkins, Salt Lake City.
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	misery and sorrow which they inflicted upon two nations! We  do not know where a more vivid picture can be found of the  horrid effects which follow apostasy than is depicted in the  Book of Mormon in connection with the apostasy of Amaliekiah.
	They, however, turned round and accompanied President  Young and his brethren to the house of father Timothj' B.  Clark, near Far Y’cst. Early on the morning of the 26th of  April—the day mentioned in the revelation—a conference was  held, thirty-one persons were cut off from the Church, and the  Apostles and Saitos proceeded to the building spot of the  Lord s House, where Elder Cntler, the master workman of the  house, then re-commenced luyin» the foiindation, agreeably to  revelation, by rolling up a large stone near the sontli-east corner.  The following of the Twelve were present:—Brigham Young,  Heber C. Kimball, Orson Pratt, John E. Page and Joliu Tay lor, who proceeded to ordain Wilford PVoodruff and George A.  Smith to the office of the Twelve, to fill the places of those who  had fallen. Darwin Chase and Norman Shearer, (who had just  been liberated from Biehmond prison, and arrived the evening  previons,) were then ordained to the office of the Seventies,  The Twelve then offered np a vocal prayer in the following  order;—Brigdiam W>img, Ifeljer C. Kimball, Orsni l’ratt, John  I'o l’agc, John Taylor, Y'illord Y'oodrnfi', and George A, 





